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REPORT.

TJfHE Committee, to whom was referred the Messtge
of His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, respect-
ing the Fees and Salaries of the Custom. House Esta-
blishment, have agreed to report ns follows :

In considering the important subject referred to the
Committee, their enquiries have been, beyond the more
immediate object of the Message, necessarily ex-
tended to the construction of the lateActs of Parliament,
and their operation on the ievenue and Commerce
of the Province. This investigation has also rendered
essential the examination, upon several points, of Mer-
chants conversant with the Trade to Foreign Coun-
tries, and the existing Custom-House regulations;
in order that the Honorable flouse might be posses-
aed of all possible information upon the question for its
decision--and the results are now respectfully submitc
ted.

The Committee first refer to the new Colonial Sys-
tem, which commenced in 1826-and, after ex-
amining it in its general operation, agree in opinion,
that it was both intended to confer,and bas actually pro-
curedtu this Province, very great and essential advan.
tages. Until that time our Shipping bd, with Foreign
Countries, an intercourse only of the most limited kind.
---Now it is general, and without restriction. Former-
ly the circuitous voyages, now very advantageously
pursued, could net be attempted--m and the produce of
our Fisheries wa principally exported tQ the West
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Indies. Under the new System, this Market is relievecd
by the demand for that produce in more distant Coun-
tries, heretofore seldom visited by Colonial Vessels;
and to Foreign Ships, against which they hadwith few
exceptions, been always closed, our Ports are now free-
Iy opened. The convenience f .Warehousing Mer-
chandise, as practised in England, is extended hither;
andfor the first time in the History of British Arnerica,
its navigation participates in the conveyance of Foreign
Produce, wholly or partially, to its ultimate destina-
tion.

These privileges present a very gratifying contrast,
not only to the ancient system of restriction and prohi-

bition, by which a barrier was iiterposed against ail In-
terceurse between British and Foreign Pôssessions,
but also to the later and changeable policy,which peri-
odically, and in a lirnited degrce, afforded openings
for Colonial enterprise. And whatever mat have been
the immediate objects of the Imperial Pailiament in
conferring these privileges, whether for the promotion
of the Manufactures, Navigation or Commerce, of the
Mother Country ; or for the more liberal and generous
purpose of restoring to the Colonists their equal rlghte
with the native British Subjects, it cannot be ques-
tioned, that the new System must becomue fruitful in be-
nefits, wherever it can freely operale. But it was ac-
companied by these further advantages : The intricate,
confused and indigested code of Plantation Laws, was
succeeded by simple and perspicucus enactments :-and
the abolition of all Fees, with the vexatious and ille-
gal exactions in too nany Portt attending them, gave
general relief to all engaged in Navigation, and effected
an immense saving to the Shipping Interest. In ial
these points of view the new System of Inter-Colonial
and Foreign Intercourse came recommended by pow-.
erful claims on the approval and gra titude of the Colo-
nists; and entitied His Majesty's Goverament to their
sincerest acknowledgments for the benefits thus confer-
red.

The principles developeri in the Statutes of 1826 are
adhered to in the later Acts that modif- or imead



tiern: and although in' these last the interests of the
British Ship-Owner seem more distinctly pursued, yet
they extend some turther advantages to our Commerce,
vhich proper representat ions may perhaps realize.

With these favourable impressions of the new System,
the Committee proceed to net*·e such parts of it as more
immediately bear on the Ques ion of the Customs Es-

tablishment. The principal Statute is the 6th Geo.
IV. Chapter 114, entitled, " An Act to regulate the
Trade ofthe British Possessions Tabroad."This imposes
duties on the Intercourse with Fireign Countries-.-res-
tored by the repeal of the Prohibitory Laws, -and con-
tains nunerous regulations for the security of the Re-
venue. As. these Duties are levied for the regulation
of Trade, they appear plaiiily within the saving ot
the Declaratory Statute of the 18th year of His late
Najesty, concerning Taxation in the Colonies; ahd al.

though the rate on nany articles is, perhaps needlessly,
very high, and albhough the regulations are in soine
instances of a nature totally repugnant to Colonial ha-
bits and feelings, yet the Commit tee conceive it onneces-
sary on these grounds to remark upon the Act. But they
deem it their duty to point out, to the most part icular at-
tention of the Itonourable House, the tendencv of this
Statute, perhaps unperceived or undesigned by its fram-
ers, to impair the mst essential of the Prerogatives
of this H ouse-It cOltrout over the Revenue ratsed
in the Colony. In its present shape, it may be
asserted that this Act places at the disposal
of the Executive a very large sum of dut ies, not an-
nually but permanrntly granted; it diminishes in no
moderate degree that indispensable and constitution-
al protection which the right of originating and apply-
ing the taxes raised on the 'eople affords to their Re-
presentatives ; and in times of excited feeling, happily
as yet foreign to Us, may restraii within narrow limits
that legitimate influence which this House, as the pro 1
per source whence the wants of the Provincial Govern-
ment are supplied, oughi ever to retain. Surely, if such
results be possible under any circumstauces, measures of
drevention now becone indispeusable i and it nearly
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concerns the House, to pravide that,so long as this pes
manent and productivç Inipost exists, no part of its Re-
venue shall be applied without the concurrence of the
Assembly. To the local Legislature the thirteent4
section of the Statute confines the appropriation ; and

in considering the express and unequivocal ternis there
used, the Committee find it diflicult to comprehend on
whal principle of construction the right of the Province
to the whole produce of these duties has ever been ques-
sioned.

The eleventh Section of the Att also demands par-
ticular attention. By the Proviso there inserted, a
large portion of the ordinary and long established Pro-
vincial Duties, is reqnired to be collected by the Officers
of the Customs, and by the means and powers contain-
ed in that Statute. The effect of this Regulation is, to
a certain extent, the anaiulling the Provincial Statutes;
the subjecting a branch of the Revenues received at a
small expenseby our own Otflicersto the heavy charge of
collection by the Custom-iouse---and, as has becn
strongly asscrted, a prohibition to this Legisiature to
interfere with the Imperial Act with regard to the du-
ties levied under it.

Here, however,the Committee submuit that, in their o-
pinion,noîne of its clauses preclude the imposition of Du-
ties by the General Assembly on Foreign Imports. As
its title indicates, the Regulation of Trade is its object,
and, first and principally, the protection of British pro-
duce and manufactures fron Foreign competition in the
Colonies. These interests it effectually secures by a,
liigh rate of duties, and by the provision for their col-
lection at the Custom Fouse, even though raised un-
der Provincial Acts and it ledves the exaction of any
further tax to the local Legislature.

The practical Operation of the new System on our
Revenues is now to be noticed ; after briefly adverting
to that partial relaxation which preceded it. The Acts-
of 3d and 4th of Geo. IV. chapters 43, 441, and" 4,
passed on the 241h June, 1822- and opened more wide-
ly than before the Iri'ade with the United States and
Ioreign Europe.; subject however to reasonable duties,
from which several unmanùfactured articles were exempt.



T hewy also provided that those Duties should only be
levied where no Colonial Tax on the Article existed,
or only for the amount of their excess over the latter:
and those clauses are particularly deserving of remark,
whicl (irect the produce of the Daties to be paid to the
Colonial TFi easury 'vhere there c.auss a local Legislature,
but the iett pr'oceIs only, where there is no Assembly.
Acc'ordirgly, pursuant to this enactment, the Oticers of
the (ustomijs pIid over the whole produce without de-
duction ; and in their Return specified either the amount
reccived for the Colonial Duty on the respective im-
ports, or stated that it exceeded the rate imposed by
the Statute, and was so certified by the Excise. The
Act ofthe same year, chap. 77, further regulated the
1"rade; and on the 23d Sept ember, [823, an Order in

Council for levying 4s.3d. sterling per ton, on Foreign
Amcrican vessels, went into operaltion. 1rom the Re.
turns received from the Customs, the Comimittee have
prepared the statement A exhibiting the produce of those
duties as well as the Provincial Duties received at the
Custon-H4ouse---and it will be remarked how regular
und gradual un increase took place during that pe-
riod in the Foreign Commerce of the Province: prov-
ing the bnenclieial consequences from the partial remov-
al, then effected, of the pre-eXisting restrictions. The
Committee add, that Imports fro:n Foreign Countries
could then be made into every Port in the Province.

In January 1826, the Acts, chapters 44, and 45,
ceased. Till then, their provisions were the first that
interfered with the Provincial Revenue;---the Officers
of the Customs having always been,with one exception,
confined to the main and important object of their ap-
pointment,the inforcing the Laws of Trade and Naviga-
tion, and the Registry of Shipping. The exception re-
ferred to is the collection of the Crown Duties so called.
These werc collected under several Statutes of which the
principal was the 4th, Geo. dll. chap.15, but of these
all that passed subsequent to the 18th Geo. 111. decla-
ratory of the right of taxation, are repealed. Un-
til 1826 alse, the wholo. Establishment ofthe Customs
was maintained by Fees of various kinds. These were
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thirjfy paid by Ships r.ot owned in the Province;
but the amount leviedon our Coasting Trade proved so
ourihensome, that repeated and strenuous exertions for
their reduction were made by the Assembly, on the
ground of their being far beyond the legal allowances.

Yet, ho'wever just and urgent their representations,
and notwithstanding the manifest inutility of the Naval
Office as constituted, whose continuance was alwaya
complained of no sa tisfacto-y result could be ohtained un-
til, by the 1New Systen, not only the NavalOtlice with
its exactions, but Custom louse Fees of every kind,
were entirely abolihbed. Tihit this House may know
the extent of the charge then removed, the Committee
refer to the statement B. for the years 1823, 1824
and 1825, which shows that the average yearly a-
rnount received at the Custonis was L5576 12s I0jd.
currency: to wvhiçh must be added at least L900,curren-
cy for the sums collected by the several Naval Officers-
making together an average yearly expense of about
L6476 12s I0td. currency, or L5828 19s. 7d. sterling.
However, the precise sums then received by the Naval
Officers, the Conmittee have no means of ascertaining.

The new Acts took effect on the 5th January 1826,
and were followed by the discriminating duty of 10 per
cent directed by an Order of His Majesty in Council
of the 27th July 1826,--and by the repeal of 4th Geo.
IV. chapter 77. The Tonnage Duty still obntinued ;
andin August J827, the.Acts 7 and 8 George IV. chap.
56 made a material increase of the Duties on various
Foreign Manufactures. Other regulations accoipa-
nied by some privileges to theShipping interests were
introduced by the 9th Geo. IV, chapter 76. Under
these various enactments,theOricers of theCustoms have
collected for the threc years ending on the 5th Janu-
ary, 1829, the sum of L66,007 1q. 51J. sterling of
which they have paid iitothe Treasury L40,149 19 64
retaining a balance of L25,S57 Li. 1lid sterling, for .the
purpose of defraying, under the alleged order and
direction of the Right Honourable the Lords of the
Treasury, the Salaries and Expenses of the whole Es.
tablishment.
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To exhibit a clearer view of' he sums collected and
raid over, with the charge thereon as compared with
that on the Provincial Revenue, the Committee have
arranged the Table herewith rmarked C, and desire par.
ticularly tio state that Provincial Duties to the anount
of L74i4 is d form part if the gross sum received at
the (ustom-H ouse:-and that LS462 14s 5d were pro-
duced hy the 'Tonnage and Discriminating Duties on
A nerican Vessels: a Source of revenue which in future
nust be considered svomewhat precarious.

F-um this able it would appear, that a large Re-
venue to the Colony is the result of the new Duties.
'his, however, is not wholly correct. When these
comnienced, there were levied under Provincial Acts
(besides specific duties) a tax of ten per cent. on articles
from the United Stntes;-a Duty ofIs 3d. per galfon on
the superior. and 9d. on smaller Wines;-Is. per gallon
on Brandy and Gin; -and 3 & 3-1 per cent. on almost
all other articles now taxed by Parliament. In the
Session of IS26, a desire to avoid interference with
these Acts, led to an alteration or our Revenue Laws ;
by which, with the exception of Wines,all Foreign Ar-
ticles have ever since been exempt fron Provincial
Duties. Considering what otherwise these last would
have produced, and the i:icrease of Commerce even
then manifest, the Committee cannot estimate the adr
ditional Revenue derived from the Imperial Duties,
hiigher than one fourth of their gross annual produ.ce.

la the same Session, commenced the remonstraice
of the Assenbly against the appropriation of this Re-
venue towards the charges.of the Custom-louse Esta-
blishment.-Ti1l then the principle solemnly declared by
the ISth George III, had beenq with few exceptions,
strictly adhered to. The whole' proceeds levied
under 4 George IV. chapters 4 and 78, were regularly
paid into the Provincial Treasury-.-and if the abstract
right of Parliament thus to tax the Colonist, wassome-
times questioned, the objection was borne down by the
weight of the accompanying benefits. But when,without
consulting this L.egislature, instructions wvere received
from the1 3oard of Custo:ns to detain and appropriate
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nearly one half these Duties to the maintenance of its
own Oflicers, who were neither acconuntable to nor
under ibe controul of the Assembly, it ecame an im.
jerative duty to oppose the innovation. Entrusted with

lights ofico high and sacred a character to be surren-
dered by silence,thelouse conveyed,in firm and respect-
ful terns, to His Majesty's Government,their complaint
against the intended in/ringement of the Constituitonat
Rights of the Issembly---and assertcd, in distinct terms,
that no othcr ,Authorify than this Legislature can le-
gally direct the Collector q lis 1Majesty's Customs
lo piy over the dutie s I'.lied nidr the new Statutes
to any Perso» but the Treasurer ofithe Province. The
Address, on this subject, was answered by a proposai,
C the part of the Lords of the Treasury, conmtnica-
ted to the preseit Assenbly in Sa. In this, after re-
ferring to the opinion of His Majesty's Law Officers,
that the chages o collecting the Duties might leg ally
be deducted from thcir gross Produce, and after stating
that the rates of Salary then payable were only fixed
provisionally, until a fuller Report on the subj.ect--
their Lordships proposed, as a temporary arrangement,
that three-fourtls of the average anoun.t ofîduties for
three years should be paid to the Colonial Treasury,
and the renaining produce be applied in payment of
the assigned Salaries. That proposition was delibe-
rately discussed in this House, and answered by an Ad-
dress--wherein-,-after tcstifying in warn terms their
gratitude for the removal of(the former restrictions, and
fbr the benefits produced by the abolition ot Fees on the
Coasting and Foreign Trade--this House declared that
the removai of the Rest, ictions and u/Ibolitin of. the
Fees, ougltt not to impose any additional burthen on
the Mother tCuuntîy ; yeté isserted, with all decrcnce
and respect, but Jirmily and distznctty, that te Duties
imposrd by tte Imperiai Parliament do of right be-
long to, and are by the Statutes placed ai the sole
disposai o the Colonial Legislature, and that their
appropriation can originate only in tihis flouse. The
fouse further represented-that a deep sense of the li-n
p)ortant trust com;nitted to thern precluded their essent
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to the arrangements under which the Duties had been
retained and paid to the Custon-Hiouse Officers; but
expressed a willingness, by an Act of the Assembly, to
grant to His Majesty, out of the Dutieb of Customs, a
sufficient sum to defray thejust and reasonable expense
of that Department ; and suggested their desirerthat the
Salaries might be'proportioned to the limited Provincial
Revenue, and to the allowances of our own Officers :and
also that the Oflicers of the Customis should account for
these Duties to the Legislature.

This Address was for warded by His Excellency the
late Governor ; but remaining unanswered at the last
Session, this House decided for the present fnot to
adopt any measures for altering the system of Revenue,
but declared that the Ilouse held the Officers of the
Customs persona«ly responsiblejor the sums retained
and applied, in payment of the Salaries and Expenses
of the Department.

After this detail, necessarily protracted, of the nature,
effect and operation of the ImperialStatutes-the Com-
mittee trust that the Message received, during the pre-
sent Session, from His Excellency the Lieutenant-Go--
vernor, will be more readily understood. It conveys thê
result of the deliberations of the Lords of the Trea-
sury, upon the various representations from the Colo-
nies on the subject of the Customns-and being intended
to apply to all of them doeu not, on that acoount per-
haps, answer expligitly the Addresses from this Legi-.
stature :although the Committee feel that it would have
been more desirable thatas formerly,a Copy of theTrea'
sury 1inute had been communicated to the Bouse, ra-
ther than an abstract of its contents. It appears then,
in this Uessage to be distinctly avowed, that, "it was
no part of their Lordships in1eltion, nor s it propos-
ed, that, in consequence of the abolition of Fees, a
larger charge for Officers Salaries should bceimposed
on the Colony," and on this principle their Lordships
rcquire, that as Relsef to the Colonies should not create
an additional and unreasonable burthen on the Revenue
in4England. TheG>odnics should either acquiesce in the
dcduction, from the Luties, 0/ the adequate Salaries
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nOtD ftoed for the Officers or should -mk a perma
tient protision for the Officers go that amount. There
being no Schedule with 'the Message, shewing what
*houe adequate salaries are, that are said to be "nots
fixed for the Oficers," and "6must be admitted to be
modera te)" the Commit tee cannot ascertain on what
Scale they are settled, or ,what proportion they bear to
the require(d Duties, or to the allowances of Provincial
Officers. * They are equally in the dark as to the num-
bers or stations of the Custom-House Officers ; and
can only conclude that a considerable reduction has
been made in the whole Establishment, by comparing
the sui requested, with the amount hitherto annually
retained;-the difference being nearly 13000 ofsaving to
the Province. The Schedule accompanying the Message
specifies LS301 3 8 sterling, as the now fixed allow-
ance, for the Customs, of.which LIS70 14 8 is to be
provided by the Crown, and the remainderbeiqg L6430
9s. sterling, by the Province; the excess of this sum over
L5800 19 1, [stated by their Lordships to be the ave-
rage of Fees for the three years, ending 5th Jan.
1826,] the Committee presume, was the average of the
.?atal Officers Fecs during the bame period. As thebe
Fees then ceased, and the Committee find them noticed
in no other place, they must therefore have been taken
into the computai ion their Lordships have made of the
ainnual burthen which the abolition of Fees removed at
the close of 1825.

On the point mest strenuously insisted on by this
fouse-Jis sole right to appropriate all duties, taxes
and impoitions,leviedfrom the people of this Province,
the Message is wholly silenti-either from an acquies-
cence in thatPosition, or a desire to waive its discussion.
The Committee incline to the opinion that their Lord-
ships have conceded it. But whether they have or have
not admitted this Right, it is manifestly one which this
House ought not, under any circumstances, to compro-
mise or relinquish. In other respects the Message ap-
pears to the Committee founded on fair and reasonable
principles-t-and, on many points, deserving of the favour-
able consideration of thi Rouse.
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The DifMculties attendiag the acceptance of the Prc-
posal are the following--

FIRST, and in importance far beyOnd all others,is the
RYisk lest,by acquiescing in the Plan submitted,the right
and privilege just referred to, ià regard to taxation--and
the appropriation of Duties,--should be inipaired inthe
least point. This risk can only be guarded against by
the most distinct and full declaration of the right to the
whole duties, and to the sole disposal thereof.

SE.CoNDL.. The Mode of granting the Salaries-
Under other circumstances the Committee would long
hesitate before they advised a relinquishient of any re-
straint the Assembly possesses over Public Oflicers.
In this Province none, except the Judges, are perma-
nently provided for; and these only from the necessity
of securing their independence. All others, and even
the Judges for their payments, depend on the An-
nual Enactments of this Legislature---But the case is
different in respect to the Customs. The Fees weret
established by Acts of Parliament over which we bad
no controul; and were allowed by Officers in the Mo-.*
ther Country equally independent of the Assembly.
This Legislature has it not therefore in itst power tu
render the Officers of the Customs dependent on it for
theiryearly allowances; and perhaps, in reference to their
other duties, it is not just that they should be so depen-
dent. The only mode therefore of qualifying, the per-
manent character of the required provision is,-to nake
it co-existent only with the duties from which it is tu
be derived.

TNIRDLT. The beavy increase which the Salaries
will make to the Civil List. This objection is doubt-.
less deserving of great weight-and not lightly to be
overlooked. The Fees, whep levied, were paid by indi-
viduals--and, to a great extent, fell on those who were
not inhabitants. The Salaries are ta be paid out of
the Revenue arising from the cotusymption of the taxed.
articles in the Province.

It is only by a comparison of the advantagesreult-
ing from the New System, with the inconvenience of
a great and disproportioned Civil List, that the choice
nust be decided; and if made, as the Committee pre-
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urne it should, on the ground of the preponderanre of
1enefits, the burthen wiill have this fuitier alleviation,
that-by assuming it now-an impor tant discussion is qui-
eted, and any future increase in the expense of the Cu%-
toms effectually prevented.

On the whole subject, the Committee have agreed
in accordance with the Address of 1827, to recconmend,
as follows--

Ist.That an Act ofthe Assembly bepassed for granting
to His M ajesty,in lieu of ail Fees, 4-c. at the Customs,
the sum ofLG4JO 9s. sterling, annuallyto dctrav the cx-
pense of the whole Establishment. This sum to be
paid out of the Treasury quarterly, in such mouits as
are usually paid thereatand to the persons appointed to
receive it-and out of the proceeds of all Duties levied ou
Foreign Imports under the Imperial Acts, but not fron
ainy other portion of our Revenue. That the balance
retained by the Custon-House Officers be granted as
a free gift to His Majesty.

2d.That the Bill contain the most express Declaration
of the Right of this Assembly to the sole disposal of
the Duties; and also Provisoes to compel the due
payment of the Produce, and the rendering ofthe Ac-
counts ; also to secure the accountability of the Otlicers
for the Duties, in the same way as Officers of the Pro-
vincial Revenue are liable thereto.
. 3d. That a suspending clause be added till:His Majes.
ty's Assent be obtained.

In the spethod thus recommended, the Commit tee
perceive a fairand reasonable acquiescence with the pro-
posals of their Lordships, and a due adherence to the
1rinciples onwhich the Addresses from this flouse pro-
ceeded:-a great saving on the present salaries is effect,
ed--andthe rights and privileges of theHouse preserved
unimpaired. At the same time, there will be manifested,
on the part of this Colony, a deep and grate-
fully expressed sense of the benefits derived from Ilis
Majesty's Paternai Government;-and full confidence
in its Justiçe.

The Committee further suggest, that a scale of Sala.
ries and Allowaûces should accompany the Bill, if pas-q
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ted. to EMngland ; in order that flis Majesty's Goverts
ient niav consider thereof, and that the Allowance

granted by the House may plainly appear to exceed
vhat is netcssary to pay adequatè Salaries to the pre,

sent Officers, and to any others which the etension of
the Warehousing System niay require. A Table nark-
ed D, containing such Scale-is herewith subnitted for
this purpose :-although the Committee donot desire to
interfere with the Salaries of the prescnt Principal Of-
ficers of the Customs at this Pori, since it ray well be
considered that they received their allowances in lieu
of fie Income they enjoyed fror IFees prior to tie pa.-
sing of the Statutes which abolished ihem.

''he Committee now beg leave to cali the attention
of the House, to the Effect Cf the Imperial Acts en
the Trade of Halifax,-and to sorne practical difliculties
expcrienced in their operation. For this purposc the
Statement herewith, marked 1', received from theer-
chants is in thefirst place referr'ed to. Its details on the
subject ofbthe Currency--the mode of paying tie Duties
in Doubloons or Silver at the now statcd prices-the
increased charge thereby on those Provincial Duties
which are received at the Custom-Hlouse, the loss arisirg
from the immedide payment of Duties on Articles tak-
en out of the Warehouse.-and other subjects-appear
to merit the particular attention of this flouse. If the
flouse decide to accept the proposal of the Lords of
the Treasury, then the Committee would suggest, that
this Legislature do so change its own system of Iteve-
nue, as to impose on Foreign Produce, Duties eqiiva-
lent or superior to those levied inder the Acts of Par-
liament ; and that, in order to have those Dutfes wholly
collected by the Provincial Officers, an application be
inade to Dis Majesty's Government, to repeal or sus-
pend the operation of the Provisoes in the 11th section
ot 6 Geo. IV. ch. 114, which render Provincial Duties-
receivable at the Custons. To obtain such alteration,
the Committee conceive iit would only be iecessary'
to provide, that the Olicers of the Custoins shall hac
satisfactory evidence that those Duties are paid, or ef-
fectually secured. This neasure will enable tho 31er-W
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chant to avail himelfof the privilegec of giving IÉond,
for the Duties on Articles iniported or taken fron the
Warehouse;--thus securing a credit which in a coun-
try where Capital is limited, is of great importance:
The Duties will be paid to our own Officers, who
have given Bonds for their conduct and payments:
The amount will be received in Provincial Curren-
cy; -- thussecuring the stability of the Treasury Notes
at their nominal value, and remedying the great loss
and inconvenience, arising from the present mode of
paying Duties only in Doubloons;--and further, the
Customs Officers will be relieyed fron the heavy
charge and responsibility, under which they now la-
bour; and will partly avoid the necessity of account-
ing to the Province.

A gain, by the first of the imperial Statutesmany ar-
ticles-necessary for or which could be used in our Ma-
riufactories--are burthened with Duties that, in a great
mneasure, preclude their Importation ; yet, by the Act
of the last year, many of these articles niay be import-
ed hither, Duty fiee, if brought from a Warehouse in
England. It is evident, from this Statute, that the be-
nefit cf iBritish Shipping was its decided intention ; and
the course of Trade hence to South-4inerica and to
Europe, is such, that many Vessels would immediately
be employed on these voyages, were it not that they
are prohibited by the expense and detention in- Ergland
for the purpose of Warehousing and Ule-shipment. This
is manifest from the Statement E herewith of the ex-
penses on a Vexsel which performed such a voyage. It
therefore seem expedient,that this flouse should apply
for the adoption of some measure by which the need.
less charge of landing and relading a Cargo in Eng-
Iand may be avoided, and the advantages ofso impor-
tant a carrying Trade be realised: and it appears more
necessary when it is remembered* that some Articleâ,
particularly Hernip now beginniig to be extensively
mannufacturedcannot be put on shore without the great-
est risk of damiage,
Further-to give employment to Capital,and-to add te

the productive Labor of tlieProvince--it has been repre-
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sented that many articles might be inaxuractured hcr4
were the Duties on the Raw Materials reduced or re-
pealed:-and the Conmittee trust that this subject may
be connected with any application for Commercial re-
lief

There remains another point, to which the Commit-
tee would turn the attention of the House, it being ai-
lied to the general subject under consideration. They
refer to the oIdCrown or King'sDuties so called-chief-
ly levied by virtue of the Statute 4 Geo. 111, chapter
15. The existence ot this Imupost has been long com-
plained of; and soine irisist that it was repealed by
force of the Statute of IS Geo. 3d. The amouit col-
lected under it in -this Province is but srail, amounting
in 1826 to Ll98O 10s. 5d. inI 1S27 to L20'40 S 0 and
in 1828 to 1A.2031 14& 34d· sterling. The same objec-
tions apply to these duties,on the ground of principle, as
have been alreeidy urged in regard to the new Acts; and
their collection and appropriation can never be Iookcd
on in a Colony with approbation. They form the only
reinnantof a System that bas disappeared, and are t.o
trifling in amount to merit being preserved. The
Committee therefore submit the propriety of an applica-
tion for their discontinuance.
In concluding this Report4the Committee have agreed,

and so directed the Chairman to report the drait of a
Bill, framed upon the principles above stated; and, if it
should pass, they recommend that Addresses be tranç-w
mitted--to pray HisMajesty'sGraciousAssent thereto--
to explain the grounds on which the House pass the
Bill, and grant the Provision requireci by the Lords of
the Treasury,- and further, for promoting our Com-
merce and te encouragement Of Manufacturing Indus-
try-to pray for such of the suggested alterations and re-
lief as the House may approve of. All which is hum-
bly submitted.

Bx eRDER eF THO COMMITTEI,
CHARLES R.FARIBANKS,

ÇIhawman.
Halifaz, 22d bMarch, 1829.
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nAr. 'OUNT of Duties collected at the Custom-House, under4 Geo!. IV, chapters 44,45, and 77, and paid int*
the Treabury from 16th August, 1829•

S TERLING.

Quarter etding,
LltUsea col- I .8msP#nS 2'.>DI4QS~6 uiYes y

Iecied l 4
W.L

1822. 1oth October f

1823. 5th January

5th April

5th July
bth October. 4 Ge

including £20

1824. 5th January
A

R efundi

bth A pril
Sth July

10th October
Les repai

1825. 5th J)anuaryv
5th April

5t'a July
5th October

1826. 5th January

• '24i1 ] GItsI
retained 660 7 44 564 8 41

27 98 f 1 I 19 1 2
retained 35 5 242 64... 806 13l

• 41 8 04110 I 17 14
• -- 773i 6liî, 77- 623 7 4.

o. IV, ch. 77, in operationi
duty on Bottles 2000 ô 15631 19 81

retained 18 8 188 2 5
••• 89b$ 188,16 -S 54 7 14

dd retained, Only Son #207 I7 11
ed Sundries £46611 9 846 8 0 1

•••6•1 1 04î 68ii~l lo 183 1 f5 62e5i1 0i
•• •• .1•• 23781I354 1 9 63i 171 s

Brr1gton 7 9fLiverpoot l2$80 6

3020 l W r 677  106
id Contractor on Flour 0453 66 6 6

904i5 2tg6f 541si %
-' 3•1 844 1926 3 4 30686 16 164 93 89

••f,74209119 g67
--7 ••8••29471 7 738 1t 11 149 5 2

- ' 395f19 I 2i9 1910 440j 9 i 55 10 9
Vheat,Guysborough 2 4W 13ill550 16 36 8 14

5$ 9, 0 99 1618 9silo

4 i3 1686  610 1967 19 4
I ff 4031 3111 4668 10 9

True Revenu.produe yrperiat On oreign Prode£14939 6à

-- m 11 il



S T TMIEfT 'B.

A N ACCOUNT of the Annual lIcome of the Officers of the Cust1ms, for the Vears 1828, 1824, and IM5.

.L)ecsipio~' ofJanome bht17e Income IDescripi183 1824

Ao LA X. Colctor i) ~ 0 2616i0
Comptroller 889 15 7 1005 14 5j 1091 "111
Waiter and eaveher 276 11 8 ý3001 2 104G 75i1

do do 276 11 8 300 2 ,10 75j
Tide Surveyer 134 14 5 14 134'4 5

do o 184 14 5 134 14 5 134 1415
Tidesman 81 1 SI 183 1 1

do S31 i S 3_11

9981j15104 4450) I 614 4880UIt9I 14

OUT RAYS, Proventive Office> and Sub-COllector
Liverpool •••••• •• 173 19 7 2 41 i 6 9 S
Luneiburg 13 1l 161 17 1631 6
Shelburne •" 76 1 8 7q17 5 75 7 7
Yarmouth ••- 26519 4 44 14 4 j215 17 9
Earrington •••" 1912 10' 107118 S 0 54
Argyl e • •• 48 4 I 40 0I 8o4 5 6
New Edinburgh or Weymouth """ 55 3; 10 57f 9
.Annapolis •1 4 9 14 8 194 179 190) 1 4
Cornwalis ••••••'" 0 19 11 79 7 9 1 4
Windsor. •••••• .••"" .""" .15 716 16 j 0 2(670 4
Digby ••••• •"..""" 5 18 2 4 ii 2 68 4
Douglas ' 14419 q 149 19 137 i71
Pictou " 44719 9 59 46 46313 3
Parraborough •"49 7 4 49 î 6 i S
Cumberland "87 7 54 l T 71!11 6
Guysborough ••••••s " "e"O""4 1 4 1031810
Kompt District •••" •••51 j 411411

2040, i .2438 6 t2855 r6'9
Lest one half included in CollectOr ah Comptroller 102r 1219 3 7 s
Whole Amount Out Bay Fees 212 9t 8 i1 11771181 4à

do do at Halifax 3981 15 o0 4450 6 48801191 10

Vbole charges for Fees 5001 151 6oi 69 4 6u Gai lTotal of
Sy ears £16729 18>I

Annual average £5576 12 10i
Add yearly Estisiate If Naval Office Fees 90 O0 0

AMOUnt of Total Fees of Custols, ad" Naval Office yearly £6477 12 101

JMIEWQb-One half of the Amount Of the Out Bay Fees tranhmitted tO the Collector for his ind-the Comptroller's
use, by vistue of an order from the Right Honorable the Lords Commissioners of His MaNjesty's
Treasury, 23d December, 1818, No. 1, and the Honoasble Board of Customs, 12th January, 181î9,
and included in their several acouits as above stated. ,

CUSTOM-IOUSE, HALIFAX, I2ih %&IICHT, 1827.
Tr. N..EFFERY, CoLtacroa.
J. WALLACE, ÇomaPTtLita,



8TA T E IENT C.'

ACCOUN r of the Revenue of Nova-Scotia, collected at the CuîstomVIouse, for the Years 1826, 1837, and lets
witli he Arnount of Salaries paid therefrom.

Alse, an ACCOUNT of the P)aynet.te on the Provincial Revenue, for the came years.

Quarter ending.i

6th April
AnniilaPol in
Barriniigton

$th July
Pictoti
Annapolis
Barrington
W itdsor
Douglas

30th October
Annapoliu
liictou
Lunenburg
Guysborough
Douglas
Windsor
Digby

bth January
Flictou
Cornw allis
W indsor )
Annapolis
Liverpool

Less fesa or salaries
Noît Proceeds
Deduet Colonial

Duty to 5th April
Do. on Wines,&c.1
Tonnage 41. Sd.
5th April
&th July

1Oth October
bth January

Nett Ineome from
Duties including
other Duties of a
verylargo anount
probably equalto
one halif thse
sumo.

Cabh tfron tCuetone

Cash trom Excise

Charges Excise

1826. 18.7.

0431 if I2321 317
7f 7  1

911 619

41 5 7 î

664 I 5
53 101

Il
7'2S8~ 311

I t
I t

151 4 S025 71

4794 14 34
1501 104

441i 2i 498S 15 8

444, 1 71 14

10959 5 51

771 3 2
3034 51f 4à

969 19 4i
679 1oi

358 12
4 5 19 4 5 5 29 0 0 1

8298110f 4111

6224

6718

24613 '1

I 49iq4f7 91

3213 18j 4f 48

I77 6409(1111 il
f9 9 I2 10

4t

5 41j 6508f 91

8475j18

4130

392pg 4f S
5926:7f 7

18 1 41

7f
515

toi 1616

5c) 11î

429 19f 54',

390610

10373 98

828

6 6f1
l 8

935 6~ 7

-' f 4 9 4

20i 14 5414 1410f

1 5

734 16:6
2 16 6 4451 891

0 25386f 11f 104
...... ,..9l06f12~ 44

k9ýJ49 t9 ti J40149191 6
55424 41 I 73 IS si

4022311 S

6\1

T

1motra ts.

66007 1 Iil

10228)l1f 3

15936f19154

24286 1 'SI,



S T. TEMEJXT D.

An ACCOUNT of yearly Fees and Salaries, received by the Officers of Custsu, and of the Ms proposed by
the Committet to be allowed to the respective Officers who may be hereafter appointed.

kFERS IA LA PtIIS pR 9
PORT OFFICE 1N2 8'2S S.tLÂIILS

HALIFAX, Collector 12602,006,1-
Comptroller 1091 91Il
u waiters and Searchers 750 2 8ou '00 C250 eUh
Warehouse Keeperso18
s Clerks6I
Extra Clerks 261 81 10
2 Tide Strveyors 2q8 03664) 1i0o rack1 Locker
Extra do58
2 Boatinei 146f 8 S

7 Tidesmen 395 16 6065010at0

,Surveying Officer 35112624
C. I99ElON.1collector00

755200

Cornptro1ller 2560511
Stib.Co1CctOr% Arichat 200
BakA Ps to Mr. Leonard 97 IQ 0-4

PICTOU Sub. Collector 231 16 7 è 200 226
Windsor 133 10 2! 150 %9 1

6Liverpool Do 9 4 10 U06 n

59 8n

Ya ritiouth Do16lauiQt
LŠnenburg 7 lgo
Atinapolit Do 89 la 2 120
igby D o 1 21 4 1 )00

Dougl. DOOSI i 75 175

Gougs468 0051301eah

Gti7,b Tidesm oen1"ii $95)i 1 62,L)

Sherburyein7O1iert 1
BaCrri orgtolero5 651 605_48
Aigyle Back to M10 0

Nw Edinburgh or Weymout I28 14 50 2j0
Cuiberan Do 9 il4 10 ot 225
Cornwallis Do 90 230à

KeMpt Ditrict Do 24 27 4
contigent Ex6enses vit. 61ue,1 7J q1
Postage, Stati usry, Printin s.t. 30l f 4
Superannuat to Mr. Doni (7r390April719 2 2

FeeiCurren6cy 57 8 6:114

,ome of the Out-gay OfficeIra are Collectors of Provincial Dutieb,.for whiCh1 they are allowed ten per Cent. ic,
Aho Mlg Cy paid o6 the '1rasury.

S 71q TfMEYT E.

.MlEMOf. O!Exptnsea ,neurred byc!i IIPg et a Po)-t inte UaiteJ K'ingdom, go Warehouse 0and

NwuEdinburghorW!ymouhso 10 0ntoPiymt

Cotg n x ee, ip . rg oFueegl1, tm40i

Entiies, Warrants, Bonds, Clearance, &c. at Custem.House
Labourera, en Shore, Warehousgin and re-slhipping Cargo
Cooperage cargo £4 16s JOd, Suttoupool and Quay Dues £6 8S •

Attendante of Custom House Oftcera, extra hours
Warehousing rent, 190 tons Merchandise I month
Agents' Commission on value £2150 at I per cent
Pilotage in and out £5 4s. Lights and Harbour duty £9 s sd.
Labourers on beard discharging and loading..e
Sunercartgo' expense un Shore .6 .l . '

.. £5 0
. . l 16

7 15
25 6

.. 2210
.. . 14 12
. . 8 0

7 14

£114 15 9

Additional Insurafle on Vessel and Cargo, for calling at a Port in nglaud, Vessei
£2250, cargo £<2250-£4500, at one per cent s.. •• '. .. 45

Delay of vessel half montb, includmng Wges, Provisions &c. •• .•0 0

Sterling £219 5i 9

1


